Imaginative Writing

L.I I am learning how to write an imaginative story.
SC
I can include a clear
beginning, middle
and end

SC
I can include a
problem and
resolution to help
make my writing
exciting

SC
I can use descriptive
language to
describe my setting
and characters.

SC
I can use speech
marks correctly

I woke up with a start, I looked over at my clock to check the time, 01:12. I had been
right in the middle of such a good dream, I was just about to save the world and then
that annoying humming noise started and woke me up. It wasn’t a hum like a person
humming. It sounded more like a machine, actually I can still hear the humming now.
Slowly my eyes begin to adjust to the darkness of my room and I notice a strange
orange light coming through the gap at the bottom of my door. That’s odd, Mum never
leaves the lights on at night, I thought. I slowly got out of bed to go and turn it off but
when I opened my door, it wasn’t my landing I came out to, I’d never seen this place
before…
I rubbed my eye to see if it was true and it was, I was in Candy Land.
“I want to lick it !” i said out loud but when i went to go lick it a unicorn came and said
“don’t lick it it is not for you!”
“Why ?”
“It is for a special occasion”
“Can I go to the special occasion?”
“Only people who live in candy land can go!”
“Oh ok then why am i here?”
“oh”
“oh what”
“oh nothing”
“Well what can i eat?”
“You can’t eat the candy because i’ve you eat the candy we will have nothing to live
on.”
“ok how do i get home then?”
“i can take you to someone who can get you back.”
The unicorn took me through a forest and the trees were all made of sugar and jelly
leaves. Next The unicorn took me through a snowy land and the snow was all made of
sugar icing we finally got to the person the unicorn was talking about
“Were here.” said the unicorn.
“That took a long time.”
“Come on”
“ok”

“Here he is”
“oh i thought it was a girl you were taking me to”
“No this is the king”
“oh sorry”
“ It is ok, little one” said the king.
“Nice to meet you”
“You look like the lost princess”
“I can’t be”
“She is the lost princess” said the unicorn.
“ i can’t be i live on earth”
“ can you get me home?”
“Yes of course we can”
“ if you go to the door over there and open it your room is on the other side.”
I walked over to the door and opened it and all of a sudden I found myself back in my
bed. I thought to myself what a strange dream, but it felt so real.

